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"I reached out to Stephanie Obi, the teacher of Online Courses, and in two
months, I earned $13k from my first online course. I now have over 50 students
enrolled in my online course from all over with world."
Ijeoma Ndukwe, Bubez Centre for Business Development
Stephanie Obi is an online course launch strategist and tech entrepreneur who specializes in enabling
entrepreneurs to monetize their knowledge on the internet.
Over the last four years, Stephanie has helped hundreds of women across the globe create and launch highlyprofitable courses. Some of her clients have been able to roll out five-figure programs, 10x their course sales and
quadruple their email list after working with her. Stephanie is also the founder of TrainQuarters, a tech startup
which makes it easy for entrepreneurs to host and market their online courses.
Stephanie is the author of the Amazon best-selling book, Knowledge is the New Gold. She has been featured in the
Guardian Newspaper, Punch Newspaper, as well as on Channels TV, Arise TV and EbonyLifeTV. Stephanie has
spoken at Wimbiz, the largest women’s conference in Nigeria, and given keynote speeches at conferences across
Africa. Stephanie lives in Lagos, Nigeria.

STEPHANIE'S KEYNOTE
KNOWLEDGE IS THE NEW GOLD
How I earned $25k in less than thirty days
during the COVID 19 lockdown
I earned $25,000 during the COVID 19 lockdown, by
selling my perfect online course. A Perfect Online Course
is a recession proof digital product that can be sold in any
economy.

Attendees will learn:
What exactly is a Perfect Online Course and why you should
create one now
How to create a Perfect Online Course using my proven CLD
Framework
7 ways to make money with Online Courses
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I had been wanting to launch my course for over 2 years but Stephanie made my
dream a reality! I got step by step, clarity. Today, I've launched my course multiple
times and have gotten clients from different countries around the world.
Kemi Lewis, KLS Naturals

WHY HIRE STEPHANIE
She funded her tech platform,TrainQuarters with the sales from
her online course
She has earned $280k from one online course
She can show entrepreneurs to create a course that will appeal
to the African market
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Prior to working with Stephanie, I wasn't tech savvy and I did not have clarity on what to
teach or how to package my knowledge but she made it as easy as ABC. Today, I've
impacted so many people and have earned multiple five figures from my course.
Bola Adefila, The Profitable Manufacturer
AMAZON BESTSELLING AUTHOR

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST
Lagos Business School
Entreprise Development Centre
Wimbiz Annual Conference
First Bank Entrepreneur Mindset Series
Diamond Bank’s Her Nights
Social Media Week

Knowledge is the New Gold: How to turn your knowledge
into an online course that makes money and impacts lives

New Media Conference
iWOW Global Possibilities Summit
Daystar Christian Centre

STEPHANIE'S PROGRAMS

Harvesters Christian Centre
David Christian Centre
SWEC Business Plan Accelerator Programme

Course Launched Delivered: A proven system that
helps you to launch your perfect online course and earn
$10,000 in one year.
Knowledge is the New Gold Challenge: A 30 day
challenge that helps you to create and sell your perfect
online course
"Stephanie's Session was quite captivating and enriched with real life stories which helped the participants connect with her
message even more" - Joses Aso, Daystar Career Plus
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